
 
Big Joanie sign to Kill Rock Stars and release  

split 7 inch with UK punk band Charmpit 
 

 
 

Kluster Rooms Sessions out November 2020 
Pre-order available today at Bandcamp 

 
 
UK punk band Big Joanie have signed to Kill Rock Stars. To commemorate the signing, KRS is 
announcing a split 7 inch single between Big Joanie and fellow UK punk band, Charmpit.  
Kluster Room Sessions is available for pre-order today, in tandem with Bandcamp Day, and 
will be released via Kill Rock Stars on November 27th, 2020. 
 
The single features early recordings of Black feminist punk band Big Joanie’s haunting 
depiction of a lost relationship ‘Cut Your Hair’ on the A side and Californian punks 
Charmpit’s whip sharp retort to a petty boss ‘Bad Attitude’ on the B side. 
 
The bands formation at First Timers Fest (an annual event where new bands play their first 
gig), connection with the London DIY punk scene, and their shared member Estella Adeyeri 
(who plays guitar in Charmpit and bass in Big Joanie) made their pairing an obvious choice. 
 
Both songs were recorded and mixed separately by engineer and producer Chris Smith at 
East London’s Kluster Rooms; Big Joanie in March 2017 and Charmpit in February 2018. The 
bands took advantage of free recording time on offer as part of a wider scheme to help 
more women and non-binary people get into the sound engineering industry.  
 



“We leapt at the chance to do a split EP with Big Joanie because we love them,” said 
guitarist and singer in Charmpit, Rhianydd YorkWilliams. “We're so psyched to be working 
with Kill Rock Stars. They are a cool breeze to work with and we have so much love for what 
they do.” 
 
The release also accompanies the news that Big Joanie have signed to Kill Rock Stars outside 
of the UK and Europe. The band plan to release their second album with KRS next year - a 
follow up to 2018’s critically acclaimed debut Sistahs and their 7 inch released earlier this 
year on Third Man Records, featuring a cover of Solange’s ‘Cranes In The Sky.’ 
 
On working with Kill Rock Stars, Big Joanie guitarist and singer, Stephanie Phillips said: “I 
grew up idolising practically every band on the Kill Rock Stars roster when I was a teenager. 
We all have so much admiration for the work Kill Rock Stars has done and their influence on 
the punk scene. We’re so happy they can join us on this next journey of Big Joanie to help us 
reach new audiences.” 
 
Big Joanie’s 2021 second album will also be released in the UK and Europe on Thurston 
Moore and Eva Prinz’s Daydream Library Series. The album title is to be confirmed. 
 

 
 
Kluster Rooms Sessions: 

1. Cut Your Hair - Big Joanie 
2. Bad Attitude - Charmpit 

 
 

For more PR inquiries, please contact: sydney@killrockstars.com 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


